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E DITORIAL
It doesn’t take much - just
write a few words, include
a few pics (they say a lot)
and send it to me. It
doesn’t matter when you
send it, except at the very
last minute of course, just
send it.
Those of you who are au
fait with the old Facebook
thingy will know that I have
not been very pleased of late. Sandra G put it in a couple of more AngloSaxon terms to say the least. We are all very busy over the summer
months with ride-outs, rallies and holidays etc, I haven’t had a weekend at
home since the beginning of May (You’ll be able to read about some of
them further on). However, if AVT is to continue under my stewardship,
I need YOUR input. The rag is to let other members know the interesting
and weird things you’ve been up to. Miracles I can do, the impossible
takes a lot longer. Rant over.
Our rally season started badly. The snows came down over Easter and
although the North West Harley Club’s rally wasn’t cancelled, I had been
decorating G’s bedroom and was way behind, so we had to miss it. (The
East Leeds Lion’s rally at Eccup was cancelled and they lost a lot of money
through it).
May more than made up for that. The first Yorkshire MAG rally - ”Into
The Valley” at South Dalton was a cracker. Pre-book ticket sales were
down compared to previous years, but the sun shone on the righteous and
brought a great many bikes in.
It was then a ride up to Stirling for the Wallace rally in the pouring rain. It
brightened up just north of Carlisle and by the time we reached the rugby
club, the sun was shining once again. The ride home was a bit more
“remind me again why I enjoy this”. It started raining around wee o’clock.
When we finally surfaced, the clouds of doom had already set in. Wet
through from wrapping up the tent, it didn’t stop raining until we got to
Skipton.
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P AGE 2

E DITORIAL
The following weekend couldn’t have been more different. The sun shone from leaving home to get to the PIL
rally (Perverts in Leather for the uninitiated) and it remained so.
As I write this blurb, we have just returned from the biggest and best bike-only rally in Europe (no cars, vans, no
pedestrians, no excuses). The Farmyard Party is MAG UK’s flagship event and the Yorkshire region’s claim to
fame. Again, pre-book tickets were down by 1500 on previous years, but whether that was down to people
having less cash to spend and the first ticket price rise in 7 years, or the foul weather of 2012 remains to be seen.
Final rally goers numbers were released on Monday with approximately 5800 revellers, so we live to fight on we are in profit.
The next session will be Hog on the Humber, we missed last year’s because Mrs Dave was poorly. We’d paid and
got everything and we looked forward to it, but these things happen.
The camping spot is booked, the tent all ready, beer tokens and sunshine ordered, so all things considered, if the
sun really does shine on the righteous, it should be a damned good do. I’ve just noticed that the Saturday
evening’s entertainment will be provided by The Jalapenos. We’ve had this band at many MAG rallies and I can
guarantee a bloody good night. The drummer is a daft as a box of frogs.
July looks to be a another busy month. The weekend following HotH, we have a biker 50th do over at
Greengrass Park, near Leven in East Yorkshire, then after that, we’ll be down in Cornwall for a week. I’m just so
happy that this AVT will be out of the way
On a final note, remember, this is your club mag, without your input, it will be reduced to a little photocopied,
black ’n’ white newsletter. It would make life easier for me, but I don’t really think you want that, do you?
Party on Dudes
Dave

H-D W ORDSEARCH
My thanks for this word search go to Sandy Greenham. Sandy has also written an article on being a newbie to
HD. You’ll be able to read it later on in the rag.
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D IRECTOR ’ S M USINGS
Welcome to the June (it’s late! – Ed.) edition of the Aire Valley
Times. The season has got off to a good if sometimes wet start. So
far this season we have already held 7 ride-outs, some dry some wet,
but they have all had great routes.
The Road Captains put a lot of time and effort in to not only planning
their rides but also doing a reccy ride checking the roads are safe and
looking for comfort and lunch stops etc, all at their own expense. I
think they deserve more support from all of us its a little soul
destroying when only a few turn up after all that effort.
Sue and Mick Pierce once again organised a wonderful weekend at
Masham. Many members met at our Dealership Leeds HarleyDavidson to ride up through some stunning countryside together,
others made their own way to the Kings Head in the Town Square.
Late afternoon was spent having a few drinks and a good chat before
an excellent dinner, where we held a raffle which raised £80 for the
Air Ambulance. After a hearty breakfast buffet there was the
Saturday ride-out which returned around 4pm to more drinks and
after a quick shower and change dinner was served. After dinner as
the beer flowed we held another raffle which again raised around £80. It was a fantastic club early weekend
away at the start of the season so a big thank you Sue and Mick.
On the Sunday morning I and 12 others left Masham to start our trip down to St Tropez for the Eurofest Rally.
We all met up for dinner on the ferry before a good night’s sleep, the bar looked inviting but we had 450 miles
to ride the following day so sense prevailed. We disembarked the ship at 8.30 am in Zeebrugge to travel
through Belgium, Luxemburg and in to France to our hotel in Besancon. The hotel was very smart it was a
converted church so filled with some very interesting features. The following day we travelled the 300 miles
from Besancon to Gap via Grenoble and Route Napoleon, leaving just 160 miles on the Wednesday in the hope
we would be on site for a late lunch. We got off in good time by 12pm we were only 65 miles from site so
stopped for coffee, a few miles down the road after our coffee stop we pulled of the road in to a viewing area to
take pictures looking down on this stunning valley. As we remounted our bikes I noticed that the sat-nav said 53
miles to go, we travelled down some tiny little roads with grass growing down the middle around hairpins and
up and down hills. Eventually we stopped in this small village our leader eventually admitting we were lost,
once again I noticed my sat-nav and it still said we were 53 miles from site. We arrived in Port Grimaud in time
for dinner.
The Rally started Thursday there were loads of stalls, lots of nice places to eat and drink including 3 bars on the
beach. Over the 3 days there were 22 bands on over the three stages the highlights being a great set from Suzi
Quatro on the Friday night and of course a brilliant set from Status Quo on the Saturday night. The bars and
restaurants in Port Grimaud and St Tropez were bussing over the weekend, and it struck me as quite funny to
see all the parking areas filled with Harleys where you would normally expect there to be Ferraris, Aston
Martins and Lamborghinis. If you haven’t been to this rally I would recommend it, great roads to get there and
back making it a memorable and exciting trip. I’ve been to everyone since 2001 and have not been the same way
twice, it’s the best Rally in Europe in my opinion. Our return leg was Port Grimaud to Macon 300 miles,
Macon to Bastogne via Nancy, Metz and Luxembourg 330 miles, leaving just 180 miles on the last day to take us
to Zeebrugge and our ferry home.
The next big UK Rally is the SOFA held as always at the National Shooting Ground Bisley. I know we have a lot
of members attending this year’s event, so once again I will be taking down a Gazebo as a central point of
contact for Aire Valley members. I will erect it as near to the Pavilion as I can get it, so look out for the Aire
Valley Flag. Friday evening around 7pm we will be having a members get together at the AV gazebo with a free
Hot Dog and beer for all our members attending the Rally, or as long as stocks last.
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D IRECTOR ’ S M USINGS
“Hog the Humber” Rally and mass bridge crossing - the plans are going really well. This year at the new venue
“The Hallmark Hotel Hull”, there’s excellent camping overlooking the Humber Bridge as well as great hotel
rooms, at excellent rates. There is the new T-Shirt design the girls will be in Pink and the Boys are in Khaki. I
know that the committee are all looking forward to this Rally, and hope the rest of you are too. We are looking
for raffle and auction prizes so if you have anything or know of anyone that might be able to donate any please let
me know. It’s all for the charities so please do your best. The profits from this year’s Humber will be split
between Help for Heroes, Yorkshire Air Ambulance and Martin House Children’s Hospice, all very worthwhile
causes. If you are a member of Aire Valley you should make time to both support and promote this event.
This year’s bands are: Friday Night The Jed Thomas Band - Mixture of R&B and Rock and Roll. Saturday
Afternoon & Early Evening The Stolen Phones - a Rolling Stones, Beatles and Oasis covers band. Saturday
Night The Jalapenos - a Trio from L A (that’s Liverpool Area) Energetic visual stage show playing Rock & Roll
R&B.
Ride Outs and Stuff: Friday, Get yourself here and party. Saturday, AM Ride to Bridlington. PM Bike Show
followed by Chapter Games and Live Band on the terrace.
Sunday, Ride will leave LHD for the hotel at 08-45am. Ride for the bridge will leave the hotel at 10-30am.
Bridge crossing leaving from the bridge car park 12.30pm.
Ride Safe and if you can, always in the sun.
Mike

T HE A NNUAL D INNER D ANCE
For the past 11 years we have held the Aire Valley Christmas Party
in January at The Parkway in Bramhope Leeds. The numbers
attending have dropped slightly over the last couple of years and
people are really late committing to the event. We have to pay the
deposit at the end of July so I would be grateful if you could text
me to let me know if you are up for it this year. We will keep the
price the same £25 per head for the Dinner/Dance with the room
as close to £50 as we can to include a Full English for those of you
who want to stay over
For our more recent members it's a Dinner Dance served in the
Large Ballroom it's Christmas Roast with the trimmings or a fish
course (usually salmon) and of course, the vegetarian option.
There is a starter and pudding with coffee and chocolates. The food
has much improved over the years. You can dress up if you want or come in Jeans there is no dress code. There's
a Disco so you can dance till 1am we can take up to 120 comfortably in the Large Ballroom. We have has 144 in
there in the past There is a bar upstairs and a slightly quieter area. We have the exclusive use of the three
rooms. The upstairs bar closes around 1am but for those who don't want to end the night drink is available in the
residents bar all night. For the last couple of yeas Mike has agreed to a band which everyone seemed to enjoy but I
haven't opened negotiations yet
The date we are booked for is Friday 10th January
Thanks Sandra
(We’ll be there Sandra—Dave)
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T HE H.R.C.
Well I can’t believe we are in to June and nearly half way through
the season already, it only seems five minutes since I put pen to
paper for the February issue.
Up to the time of writing this bit of drivel we have had 9 Sunday
ride outs with only one cancellation due to the snow in March.
We have had some great ride outs to Bentham, Mablethorpe (with
the St Ledger Chapter) Leyburn, Whitby, Hawes, Rivington Barn,
Castleton, Redcar and Morecambe, with numbers varying from 8 up
to as many as 33 bikes.
Once again the Masham weekend was a great success thanks to Sue
and Mick, good friends good food and a great ride on the Saturday
lead by Ian McNeil which took us up to Tan Hill with a few snow
flakes to add to the effect.
Myself and a few mates went to the Cider Rally the weekend after Masham, I can recommend this one, good
venue some great bands and a fantastic piano playing comedian, called Matt Black, if you ever get the chance go
see him. We also managed to get a fantastic hotel on the see front in Weston Super Mare.
My next venture was a trip to Aviemore the week before the May Bank Holiday, we had a good ride up on the
Monday and then a trip up to Elgin and across to Nairn on Tuesday, from there the weather went downhill,
according to the local forecast it was the coldest week in May for thirty odd years and we knew it. We took a ride
on the Funicular Railway up the Cairngorms on the Wednesday; it was a great laugh seeing the guys with the
tripods and cameras with great big telephoto lenses, only to step outside to find you couldn’t see the end of the
building for the blizzard.
Well I hope the weather is better for our next trip starting 7th June, 6 of us are heading over to Belgium then
down the Rhine Valley for a few days, let’s hope the floods etc stay down South of us. I’ll let you know how we
got on in the next issue, hopefully.
Till then keep the rubber on the road and the shiny side up and ride safe always.
I've been approached, not in an inapropriate manner Mr King, by a guy from M&S, he is arranging a charity fun
day for a children's charity called Forget me not and he has asked if I would be able to provide around 15 Harleys.
The event is taking place at the M&S warehouse on Rooley Lane, top of the M606 in Bradford on Saturday 20th
July. All we would be doing is a ride in, probably from the dealership and parking the bikes up for folks to admire
and maybe take photos, no ferrying folk about. So if you are up for this please let me know.
Allan
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C ONFESSIONS OF AN H-D N EWBIE
I am not really sure when I saw my first Harley, or indeed
heard one, but I seem to have wanted one for
ages............and now I have one.
Our ‘Baby’ Harley was bought earlier this year – a
Sportster 883L arrived all shiny on Easter Saturday. Even
at the dealer we bought it from, a new friend was made,
and we have kept in touch. ‘Baby’ was delivered in a big
H-D van, much to the amusement and interest of
neighbours, and after a request, the driver parked facing
out of the driveway so my first launch was in a relatively
straight line, over a speed hump, and round a mini
roundabout – and that was just the end of the street!! Its
now 3 months later and 2000+ miles have been clocked
up already.
Previously I have ridden Japanese cruisers (sorry), and to be frank no-one noticed, and there were no groups to
join or likeminded rider to ride with. A couple of friends had sporty numbers and did not want a lady rider on a
cruiser tagging along. In fact the last bike I had, a Honda Shadow, covered less than 400 miles in the almost 2
years I had it, and I don’t think I got further than Ripon.
My daughter Catherine was keen to ride pillion, so everything had to be purchased double – helmets, gloves, tshirts, jackets, waistcoats and patches – but it’s been worth it
Our first meeting was pretty scary, but everyone said hello and welcomed us, (even the big scary ones) and we
have now got a whole set of new biker and facebook friends. Everyone was keen to say well done, and the
overwhelming message was to get out, ride and enjoy. And that is just what we have done. What is best is
that even though the Sportster is a small Harley, it is still a Harley, and everyone is just happy that we are joining
in and enjoying ourselves. Catherine has a new job too, to sit on the back and wave at others riders, and more
amusing to flag the ‘power rangers’ past – we are happy to look cool as we are, without the need to match our
leathers to the bike.
My first ride out was to Hawes, and I got soaked, frozen, almost collided with a trailer on a narrow road, came
home exhausted and grinning from ear to ear. I had only had the bike 3 weeks to I was learning very quickly – and
straight onto EBay to get waterproofs. My overwhelming memory of that day was being in the centre of the line
of Harleys; seeing them all in front, and behind, and realising that I was actually in the group, and not standing at
the side of the road waving at them. I was amazed at how quickly the Road Captains came past as they got back to
the front – but that was quite neat really, as you could really hear the exhaust on the big bikes. I took a camera
and completely forgot to get any pictures. At the end of the ride everyone was keen to hear I had enjoyed myself
and that I would be doing more ride outs.
The next ride outs were without a pillion, and even though I had a ‘smile this is fun’ moment as the rain hit us on
the return trip from Rivington Barn I still came back for more. On this ride out I tried out my waterproofs;
masquerading as a road captain as they are hi viz, but at least I got home warm and dry, although my new gloves
turned my hands purple!
The ride to Redcar was glorious – my first time without getting wet. It was actually so warm that I only had a tshirt under my jacket.
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N EWBIE S ANDY ( CONTINUED )
When we arrived at the petrol stop, a road captain came straight over to check all was ok and had my fuel lasted.
I had done 101 miles on my little Sportster tank, and was beginning to wonder if I would make it as we drove
over glorious roads, with magnificent scenery but no sign of a fuel stop and my mileage ticking away! I did take a
camera this time and took lots of pictures, although the council had forgotten to mark out a parking area so we
had to make do next to a random building – it was in the shade so the bikes did not look their best all lined up.
Catherine joined me when we went north to meet a small group from the Geordie chapter on a trip to Tan Hill
and Richmond. Both proudly wearing our Chapter patches we headed up the A1, and pretty soon decided that we
preferred ‘wiggly roads’ as a straight line is pretty boring really –I have a car for that sort of trip. Catherine did
the whole day as pillion, and really had fun, although the need for intercom was pretty clear. Another EBay
purchase was needed.
To date we have attended 2 chapter meetings, the last one we went on the ‘Baby’ which was great. We have done
an evening ride out with Catherine as pillion – which we will be doing again in a few weeks if the weather holds.
The birthday do at LHD was a good event, and we saw loads of now familiar faces and lots of hugs and
encouragement that we are out and about and enjoying the riding.
My most recent ride out to Slaidburn was quite a challenge – to be honest if that had been my very first ride out I
would probably have not gone out again, but, I put all the words from all the guys (and girls) into practice and
had a great ride. I even marked for the first time which was exciting and really made me feel part of the team and
not just along for the day. The view in the rear view mirror is what makes me smile, the position that you sit with
forward controls looks so cool!
I would thank everyone who has said hello, given Catherine and I encouragement, given us hugs, offered tips and
advice, helped me park up, etc, etc by name, but the list would be long so I will just say thanks to everyone – you
all know who you are.
What will the next three months bring I wonder..........
Hog the Humber is booked – so excited..............
PS. My understanding on good parenting is that you should spend quality time with your children, doing things
together that you both enjoy. Better still if that activity provides a sense of pride, adventure, social interaction
and responsibility. So thanks Harley family, I think all those boxes have been ticked.
Sandy G
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T HE I NTREPID S TEVE K ING 1
The Mid-Life Crisis Continues
So, this time it was two weeks riding in Bolivia, from the
Amazon to the Andes and on to Machu Picchu in Peru.
What can I tell you about Bolivia?
The lonely planet states ‘Rough around the edges, superlative in
its natural beauty, rugged, vexing, complex and slightly nerveracking, Bolivia is one of South America’s most diverse and
perplexing nations.’
That seems to capture it well. 10 million people, 53% living
in poverty with some of the most awe-inspiring natural
beauty countered by the cities, which are filthy and chaotic.
We flew Manchester to London to Miami to La Paz to Cochabamba: yep, a long way. We arrived about 08:00,
had a shower and picked the bikes up. We had a variety of Hondas, BMWs and Suzukis, all between 650 and
800cc and then headed out on a familiarization tour. I had a Suzuki DR 650; don’t buy one if you are planning to
go above 13,000 feet! The guide told us to expect about 70% on hardened surface and 40% on loose!! Apparently
Bolivia was going to supply us with a 110% riding experience, and it didn’t disappoint.
Cities are manic, with little regard for traffic lights, lanes or common sense and are full of minivans that transport
people around and therefore stop with no notice. Rural stretches are just breathtaking. We travelled from the
edges of the Amazon forest up to around 15,000 feet in the Andes, experiencing everything from 30 degrees C to
minus 8 and snow storms. I took a mile long Zip Wire 800 feet above the valley at the bottom of the Death Road.
I ate Guinea Pig. I licked an ice waterfall. I saw the last train that Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid held up. I
went down the scariest mine I have ever seen, where the miners life expectancy is just 35 years. I stayed at hotels
where they provided Coca leaves as part of the breakfast buffet!! I rode through sand, mud, gravel, tarmac, the
world’s largest salt pans, rivers, gardens, road blocks and a Brass Band Concert! Thought I was back in
Barnoldswick!!! It was amazing.
For me, the highlights were:1. The death highway, where until recently they lost
three cars a week over the edge. Many of you will
have seen it on the TV and it is breathtaking. About 6
feet wide in places with a thousand foot ravine to one
side and a crumbling edge. Bizarrely you change the
side of the road you drive on when you reach the
beginning. Bolivia drives on the right, but on this road
you drive on the left, so traffic heading up the hill is
farthest from the edge. Sadly this is where I had my
first accident, when a biker coming down the hill
chose to cut a blind corner and hit me head on.
Thankfully I ended up in a ditch rather than going over
the edge. Once I had picked myself out of the stream
and realised both he and I were relatively unhurt, I
threatened to throw him over the edge and strangely,
he ran away!! There was a monument nearby to
commemorate where the ruling party took the leaders
of the opposition up in a helicopter and threw them
out!! Guess we all have a list of people like that.
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M R K ING ( CONTINUED )
2

The Salt Flats at Uyuni. I’ve been lucky enough to ride the world’s second biggest flats in Botswana and
now I’ve been on the biggest too. Totally different texture to ride on though. It was very solid and went
off in all directions as far as the eye could see. We had a wonderful few hours riding past like superman,
kneeling and standing on the seats and one brave soul gave us a naked 100 mph fly by!! Wonderful day
out.
There is far too much to bore you with, so I will just leave you with some photos and tell you it was incredible.
The guide was brilliant and I would thoroughly recommend his company Bolivia Bound. He and the Doc dealt
with punctures, engines that couldn’t get enough oxygen, people that couldn’t get enough oxygen, corrupt
policemen, impromptu road blocks, smugglers and a variety of crashes. Must admit to still having a large bruise
from where I didn’t quite cross a railway track after coming through deep mud. Have to say that I thought my
tour was over when I hit the ground, but it seems the Incan Gods were smiling, relatively speaking.
We finished off with a trip to Machu Picchu, which is amazing, despite what Karl Pilkington says!!
Where to next? Possibly Mongolia and the Gobi Desert, but it could be from Kathmandu to Everest, the jury is
still out. I will let you know and I will take photos.
Steve King
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S T T ROPEZ
Hi, our names are George and Ursula Hobkirk. We have been a member
of Aire Valley for the last year but gate crashed before then.
We bought our first Harley, a deluxe about a year ago when we did Hog
On The Humber rally 2012 which was our first real ride out, our sons
James now 17, and Thomas now 14 came along as well. James had a 49cc
scooter at the time and managed to make his own way to Withernsea and
met up with everyone for a coffee , then got himself all the way back to
Brantingham with lots of Harleys flying past and showing him how it is
really done. Later that day in the chapter games, James also won the slow
ride. Don't think he can cheat this year as he now has his own Harley 883
Sportster and is practicing on the grass for the slow ride again.
We have been to Masham twice now as part of the Aire Valley car club,
but we are hope that the 2014 Masham trip will be lucky number 3 for us and we can make it on a bike.
In May we went on the euro festival 2012 rally to St Tropez with John, Mike, Julian, Steve and Mary not
forgetting Jonnie no bike.
It was with great excitement and fear that we set off on this rally after listening to the stories of snow rain and
wind, but off we went meeting up at Hull for a sail to Zeebrugge. The sea could have been calmer but that could
have just been all the gin. The weather was not so bad but did get very cold as the day went on, wish we had
packed some warmer cloths.
We were very pleased to be getting off at our first lovely hotel, where we met up with the unforgettable Rolf
with his lovely glasses of champagne. We had done more miles in that day than we had done in all our rides the
previous year - over 400 miles.
.Our rides took us through some beautiful places and fabulous scenery with great people lovely restaurants food
and drinks.
The site in port Grimaud is stunning, the accommodation very well equipped with lots of bars and restaurants. I
never didn't find our washing machine but the use of Mike’s was very much appreciated as unlike some of our
fellow riders, we don't all have lots of cloth space Mike. Watching the bands on the beach is something to see. I
couldn't believe we could get so close seeing the Quo on the Saturday night, it was awesome. The sun was out
while we were in Grimaud. Not a drop of rain, just lots of sunbathing and lovely swims in the sea. And a great
boat trip to St Tropez for my promised moules and chips, but we were also promised lobster and chips which we
didn't get, so we’ll definitely have to go again next year. Our ride back to Zeebrugge was just a well planned thanks John, we lost Jonnie no bike to Austria and Rolf on the way home, but Mick, Sue Phil and Andie came
back with us for another fabulous ride with
the added extra of ongoing repairs to Phil's
bike. Just goes to show you need your
friends with you while riding, and not
forgetting the help of a very helpful farmer
and his tractor. All in all a very enjoyable
and event full first ride overseas and one
we would definitely like to do again. We
would like to say a big thank you to Mike
John and Julian for making this a very
memorable trip.
Ursula
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H AMBURG H ARLEY D AYS 2013
A tale of hard drinking, slow riding, bum numbing outlaws.
On my 50th birthday in February, my wife presented me with a paid up trip to Hamburg Harley Days. I was
elated, especially as we were to be accompanied by our pals Phil and Andie Hannam. As with everything
involving the Days & Hannams there were complications. Following a tumble on our bike two weeks before, it
was not a forgone conclusion that my bike would be roadworthy, or that Wendy’s backside would ever want to
make contact with my pillion seat again.
The bike was soon back on the road thanks to Leeds Harley Davidson and a couple of levers donated by Uncle
Tony Burns. I would have to do without a screen and crash bars until we got home. Wendy’s bottom was a little
more difficult to persuade. Eventually she put on a brave face and mounted my slightly battered iron horse.
We were off at last. The Love Boat was not all it seemed. Twatoo
and his trusty sidekick were doing everything they could to keep
me from spending some quality time with my beloved. After not
much persuading, I gave in and we went to the bar.
Rotterdam brought heat, mist and a spectacular lightning storm.
The nearer we got to Germany the hotter it got and the hotter
Wendy’s bottom got. Thank god the intercoms weren’t working.
Wilco peeled off once we got into Germany. His mission was to be
at his grandsons first birthday. He made it, but not to Hamburg
unfortunately, as the little man gave him the sh.ts. Not good on a
bike on the motorway doing 80mph. Especially if you are behind
him.
After nearly 300 miles we reached our first destination of Celle and
celebrated getting there without falling off again by having a beer…,
then another…, then another... We went to bed with full tummies,
thick heads and at least thirty mosi bites each as a memento.
On leaving our new found friends at the hotel we moved on to visit
Bergen Belsen and the site of the world war 2 concentration camp.
Don't ever tell me we don't know how to enjoy ourselves. There’s
not much there these days to remind you of the horrors not that
many years ago. Just a nature reserve, some simple monuments and
mass graves marked with the number of people who lay there.
We moved on in the unbearable heat to show Hamburg what we
were made of. Arriving at about 5pm we went about doing
what we do best. No not sightseeing.
The weather didn't last however and we soon retired to a
restaurant to get out of the deluge. Its no wonder they have a
lake in the middle of town. The next morning we started the
day with a traditional German breakfast of McDonalds and
then made our way to the rally site at the Reeperbahn. After
another rest (we had to sit down every 100 meters because
Phil's knee had gone. It must be in Germany somewhere) we
moved across town to the Gross market where the big rally
site was situated.
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H ARLEY D AYS ( AND H ANNAMS )
Some of the stalls were fantastic, however we couldn't find the one that sold the personal portaloos.
The rain couldn’t dampen our spirits as we sat out in all
conditions determined to enjoy ourselves as only Brits can.
On the last day before we left , the troop made a final visit to
the Reeperbahn.
Having spent 2 hours standing on a box waiting for the ride
out and another 2 hours standing on a box watching the ride
out, all the time drinking beers, we decided it was time to
move on. Phil spent 15 minutes reminiscing with a prostitute
about the last time he was there in 1972.
She did say she remembered him but personally I don't believe
her. With our ladies standing on the other side of the wall
shouting “come out you dirty bastards”, we decided it was time to leave, ending my first ever encounter with a
lady of the night. Not very impressed.
The final day was full of hard riding, loud moaning and
sweaty, wet body parts. No its not a porn film it was us
riding back to the ferry port in the rain.
A great time was had by all. Hamburg is a fantastic city and
well worth a visit. If you’re taking your wife, either buy a gel
seat or fly.
Thanks for a brilliant present and a great time.

Words and Pix Rick Day
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T HE I NTREPID S TEVE K ING 2
Unlike my usual jaunts, I was invited to a 6 day
gentle ride, on tarmac this time, just for a change.
I flew in to Phoenix and met a friend who was in
the US for a wedding. We picked up a Harley Road
King for me and a Honda Shadow for the man with
no taste!! Jerry Pignolo at FunTime rentals could
not have been more helpful and I would
recommend him to anyone renting from Phoenix.
On the first day we headed North West, stopping
for breakfast at Wickenburg, before heading North
on the 89 and 89A. This took us up through some
beautiful hill country to Jerome and then on
through Sedona to Flagstaff for our first night.
In the morning we rode out along Route 66 before
heading North on the 64 towards the Grand Canyon. A
great road for those of you who don’t like going round
corners; about 50 miles of dead straight blacktop! We
skirted the southern rim of the Canyon before heading
North East, past the Dinosaur footprints in the rock and
on in to the Navajo Nation. A little confusing time wise,
as the Navajo don’t work on the same time as Arizona
for part of the year, leaving you to guess which part! We
spent the night in a caravan in Monument Valley, which I
have to admit was pretty spectacular.
Day three took us in a big loop through the Valley, giving us time to pose with the monuments in the background
and on to a fascinating place called Four Corners, where Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado meet. Here
we coincided with a charity ride sponsored by Kyle Petty, the Nascar driver, who raises money for a local
Children’s Hospital. There were about 60 Harleys and
four caravans and trailers, they like to travel in style.
After chatting to Herschel Walker, the Heisman Trophy
winning Quarterback, we headed South through the
Canyon De Chelly National Reserve, spending the night
just outside Chinle.
The morning of day 4 saw us riding South down the 191
and through the Petrified Forest. This is an interesting
National Park that has lots of nothing in it!! Having said
that it takes you through the Painted Desert, which is
amazing if you get the light right. At the South
entrance/exit there are plenty of petrified logs to get
acquainted with if that kind of thing floats your boat.
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S TEVE ’ S R IDES ( CONTINUED )
Day five brought possibly the best riding day of the trip. We breakfasted at the little town of Alpine before
heading South on The Devil’s Highway. This was Route 666 before the highways agency decided to change it to
Route 191, not quite so romantic. Within the space of about 4 hours you go from desert, to 10,000 feet where
there was still snow and then back down to the land of cacti. About 80 miles of the most amazing switchbacks,
rivalling the Alps or Himalayas and not surprisingly it is known locally as the biker’s road. Give it a go if you
ever get the chance. You finish off by going through the second largest open cast mine in the world. Seemed to
be about the size of Manchester!!
Our final day took us back in to Phoenix via the Tonto National Forest and Theodore Roosevelt Lake. We had a
sumptuous breakfast at Ma’s Kitchen, a boat and RV storage yard. The food was magnificent and we were
served by the ‘Take No Shit’ Ma herself. She reserved the right to inflict a $10 surcharge if she didn’t warm to
you!!
All in all a great 6 days. The weather was azure blue skies and bright sunshine. The roads were a wonderful
mixture of straight and wild mountain curves. The bikes were pristine and without fault, even the Honda! The
company was questionable, but that is how you want it.
Highlights? A cafe in Mexican Hat, where we thought we were going to end up in the freezer being feed to the
next guests; Denny’s where we feasted on Bacon Milkshakes and Jakes Corner, where a Mormon wanted to buy
the leather riding trousers Simon had been sweating in all day and was still wearing!!
Only in America!!

Word and Pics Steve King
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F ROM O UR O SLO C ORRESPONDANT
I have met most of you over the years, however, living in Norway and
biking in the UK put some miles on my butt. The last encounter from
an alien was St. Tropez this year. Some say the ride of getting there is
better than the rally, in my case it´s both! Fortunately I can take some
time off outside normal holiday times. The ride: Setting out from
Oslo very early on Sunday the 28th April and getting the ferry from
Larvik (Yes, get a map out) to Hirtshals in Denmark. Nice ride all
Sunday into Germany and stopping just outside Baden-Baden at the
Autobahnrasthaus. Great service, and they have parking "Boxes"
where you can lock up your car, or it will fit 4 bikes!
Monday I set off to Becancon in France and got there as it just started
to rain. Eventually bikes arriving, Mike, John, Julian, Johnnie,
George, Ursula, Mary and Steve arrived. I got some beers! All wet
and happy. Drizzly the next day on the motorway, as usual, but it
cleared as we where nearing Grenoble, and that was the last rain on this trip. Setting out as RC and setting GPS
(Satnav) off motorways to head on down Route Napoleon, and we did track into some strange back roads in
lovely sunshine and temperature making well into the afternoon before putting the kickstand down on our dirty
bikes in Port Grimaud. The place was buzzing already! Ah what a great feeling to be back! Well into our beach
cabins and getting needed provisions.
I did NOT take the bike out for the rest of the stay, I did clean it, and left it. Might sound strange, but that’s how
I do it, and so much nicer to take the ferry across to the lovely St. Tropez and enjoy a class of champagne on the
terrace of Hotel Sube watching the world go by. And greeting other friends as more and more pulled into town.
Our regular BBQ was of course attended well and....you should really go there yourself ! Early afternoon on
Sunday May 5th or was it 11AM? A walk-in-the-park ride to Macon, straight north from Port Grimaud and a
great evening with good friends from Aire Valley.
I now had a ferry to catch from Kiel in northern Germany. Early start, lovely weather, not much traffic, so 12 hrs
later, parked in Hamburg after 1154 km or 660miles on my own. I just stuck to the speed limit, but had the best
average running speed ever! 113km/hr. Gastwerk hotel in Hamburg is lovely, also with secure parking and cctv
on the courtyard. As it is only 100km to Kiel from here I had a slow morning. The ferry - It is more like a cruise
ship - to Oslo leaves at 2PM and arrives into the centre of Oslo the day after at 9:30AM Funny being the only
bike on the car deck. Straight to work on Wednesday May 8th after clocking just under 4000Km or 2500miles.
Incidentaly, it felt good with new tyres.
The best to all, and see you in Aviemore! Now that will be another story.
Rolf, Oslo

STOP PRESS: (I like doing that). Graham Walker, the moderator of the Aire Valley Facebook page, has
asked me to get all those of you who are on said social network to send a friend request to “Aire Valley HOG”.
You will then be accepted as a member of the closed group.
If you don’t know how to do that, I’m not telling you. It is taking my contributors away and leaving me with
nowt.
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I NTO T HE V ALLEY
Oh what a glorious weekend. As I said in my earlier bit, we were low on pre-book
ticket sales with around 850 sold. We needed 1200 sales to break even on the event
and to say we were worried because of the weather prospects is an understatement.
The build up was dry and the ground at Dalton Park was solid, everything seemed to
be going swimmingly. Friday morning brought glorious sunshine and all those would
be doubters packed their tents and rolled through the gates. We ended up with a
huge profit, those who would normally pre book paid full gate price so I’m not going
to complain at that.
For a bank holiday at the beginning of May to be hot is a bit of a rarity. I was sure
they disappeared with advent of global warming. 2012 saw temperatures dip to –7C
on the Saturday night, the grass was white. So was the inside of the tent.
I don’t get to do much partying at the MAG rallies, our party usually starts at midnight when the bands have
finished. The bands at this years ITV were brilliant again. The Friday fun kicked off with a Pickering based band
Chumashu. These young lads are the protégées of one Scott Dangleberry and played a damned good set. The
guitarist’s mum said to us afterwards “all those lessons were worth it…”.Scott is a good friend of ours and is a one
man show. He’d be excellent at a HOG Christmas Party at Bramhope, if anyone knows about one…
Second up was “The Supermodels” - a fine name for a bunch of ugly blokes. Rock covers performed exceedingly
well. The final blast was from The Erics. Always an entertaining bunch of old farts, covering just about every
genre of popular music in their own inimitable fashion.
As Saturday dawned, more people arrived on site. The local WI turned up again selling home made cakes to a
bunch of hairy bikers, and their sometimes equally hairy ladies. They raise funds for the South Dalton Church, a
feature of which is the spire, This can be seen from miles around and is a good point to head for if you are lost.
The custom show attracted the weird and wonderful once again. People lazed around in the sun, drank, ate and
generally had a jolly good time. Big Pav (remember him?) kept the tunes belting out as a soundtrack to the day.
Saturday evening’s party opened with Bessie and the Zinc Buckets. A perennial rally favourite all over the
country, they cover any song requested and turn it into their brand of rockabilly. Personally I prefer psychobilly
skank.
Band two was Broken Angel. Graham, the drummer is responsible for the stage lighting at ITV and the
Streetfighter’s tent at the Farmyard. He’s been pestering us to get his band on for some time, and yes, they were
worth it.
Last band on was BSD’s (Big Sexy Dave - no, not me) second venture on to the ITV stage. The Erics singer and
bassist took to the stage with Glam Rocks. As the name suggests, it is all 70’s glamour and glitz performed to
their usual high standard by a bunch of pugs. As ever, nothing is sacred and it was a sight to behold to see 2000
bikers crammed into the marquee bouncing and singing along to “Remember You’re a Womble”
All too soon these things come to an end and with everyone leaving, it was time for the clear up. Funny how I
always end up under the stage getting a face full of nuts, bolts and any other crap that gets lodged between the
panels.
The Sunday evening was the marshal’s party. We descended on the Light Dragoon in Etton, when excellent beer
and food was consumed, before returning to this site for more beer and drunken conversation.
Onto the Wallace
Dave
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T HE W ALLACE R ALLY
Although this was the 22nd Wallace, we were Wallace
Virgins. The rally, run by the Caledonia Harley Club is held
at Stirling RUFC and lies beneath the Wallace Monument.
It takes place over the Spring Bank Holiday weekend.
Setting off from home, the weather was fine, so silly bugger
me put on the open face helmet. I usually put the full face in
the support vehicle, didn’t do it this time—don’t know
why. By the time we got to Settle, it had started to rain.
And hoo-boy did it rain? I was feeling sorry for myself when
going over Shap Fell, I passed half a dozen Vespa riders
hanging on for dear life. I thought and smiled to myself “am
I glad to have a heavy bike with a low centre of gravity”.
We eventually pulled in for a fuel and coffee stop around 60 mile south of Glasgow and the sun was shining. By
the time we got to Stirling it was cracking the flags. Being the first rally of the season (this year) where we haven’t
had to work, Friday afternoon was spent enjoying the sun and several beers.
I can’t remember the bands who played on the Friday, but they did the job and everyone got well and truly mingmonged. Catching up with old friends and meeting new ones is one of the best bits of the rally scene.
Saturday dawned sunny yet again (two sunny bank
holidays? Must be a record…) Beer and daft games
ensued. Te games included rolling beer barrels along by
the front wheel, blind five-a-side football, and chucking
the outboard motor.
The afternoon finished in a splendid display by the Alloa
Bowmar Pipe Band. I always love a pipe band and being an
honorary Scot via my last relationship, I felt a tad
emotional when they finished with the old Andy Stewart
favourite “A Scottish Soldier”.
The evening approached and so it was time for the
“Spanish shower”, drinking trousers and beer goggles on
ready for what the night had to offer.
Now I do know the band that played that evening because both bands are close friends of ours - Little Rock, who
opened and Gunlaw who rounded the night off well. Lots of beer, dancing and telling of tall tales and trying to
stop wifey being picked up by drunken wannabes. “Are you with anybody?” “Yes, my hubby, now FO”.
Sunday was another great day, chilled by the previous day’s level, and the evening matched with a strong set by a
local blues band “Blue Steel”.
Monday morning, I awoke at wee o’clock to find leaden skies. By the time the tent was packed, I was already
soaked through. If I thought it was raining then, the heavens really opened on the M74. I was down to 50mph at
one point cos I couldn’t see. A fuel and defrosting stop at Tebay saw me shivering like a sh*tt*ng dog. I breaved
the elements eventually and it finally stopped raining just before we reached Skipton.
On reaching home, it was straight into a hot bath to thaw, and promptly fell asleep soaking away.
Ah well. Onto the PIL (but that is for next time)
Dave
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A N OTE F ROM M RS M.
As most of you know, I am quite happy to tell a tale face to face, rarely stuck for words
but putting things in writing is more of a challenge for me. However my gorgeous
husband, Dave Malt, struggling for content for this edition of the Aire Valley Times
encouraged me to take the plunge to tell you all about my favourite event of the year and
the reason why it happens!
That is of course, for those who are not already aware ‘The Farmyard Party’. This is one
of the three annual rallies (Into The Valley – May & Yorkshire Pudding – August)
organised by Yorkshire MAG (Motorcycle Action Group) who, with volunteers from
other MAG groups, organise these events to raise funds for MAG who are set up solely
to protect the interests of bikers (please see page 20).
The Farmyard Party takes place every year on the third weekend in June in the grounds
of Duncombe Park in the beautiful village of Helmsley, North Yorkshire. I love this rally
so much I insisted that when Dave and I were setting our wedding date in 2009 that it
HAD to be the weekend before so that I could have this wonderful week as my honeymoon.
For those who are still alert at this point, I know that the rally
is only open to bikers from Thursday night until Sunday which
is not a full week however, Dave, I and a large number of
other volunteers take time off work to arrive there early to
help set up the site.
The event is huge and licensed for 9,999 the pre-book
numbers were down again this year and would not have
covered the cost of staging this event. The weather as ever
tried to a dampener on proceedings but we managed to draw
in enough customers on the gate to hopefully make a small
profit.
Just like Aire Valley HOG, Yorkshire MAG are part of my
extended family and I want to say a massive thank you to Lady
Watmuff and her wonderful husband for their support and
company during the weekend!! We did however, miss Steve
Murgatroyd and Gary Blythe and hope you can both join us next year together with any others of you who wish to enjoy a
fantastic weekend and contribute to the MAG coffers!
This rally has so much to offer, a massive ‘big top’ tent and two other marquees hosting differing genres of live music &
comic entertainment, a dance tent, numerous food outlets, plenty of stalls selling a wide range of merchandise plus other
biker orientated side shows.
As part of the backstage crew, Dave and I arrived early on
Tuesday to watch the big top being erected and whilst this
takes many hours it is an amazing site to see. I am always
amazed at just how big this tent really is.
Thursday night is the opening night for a limited number of
pre-booked bikers and everyone congregated in the only
open bar. The torrential rain did not bother us in our
marquee and we all had a wonderful evening exchanging
many stories and enjoying a few beers together.
The weekend just went from strength to strength. The
bands on the big top stage were brilliant with massive
crowds enjoying the music each night with the special
lighting enhancing the show. The comedy show on the
Saturday afternoon was well attended and enjoyed by those
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A N OTE FROM M RS M.
Whilst David & I work almost constantly during the weekend and see very little other than the back of the stage, we both
take great pleasure in seeing bikers enjoying themselves knowing that the end result is hopefully a contribution to MAG.
I would love to see more of my Aire Valley HOG family at these events after all we are all at the mercy of the bureaucrats
who seem intent on spoiling our biking fun. If you don’t fancy camping in the rain you can still join MAG to fund them in
their fight for your freedom to ride and & tinker with your bike as you like.
Love
Mrs M
(You should know that they only stay in hotels. Camping? What’s thet?? - Ed!)
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I keep getting asked “What has MAG done for us?” and “Isn’t it just about the helmet law?” So here’s a little taster.

TEN THINGS MAG HAS DONE FOR US:
1.

Bikes in bus lanes - MAG has been successfully lobbying local councils for access to
bus lanes, as more and more councils are seeing bikes as part of the solution to
congestion and pollution problems. Our most recent success is in Brighton. An 18
month trial on the outer edges of the city began on May 3.

2.

Licensing - MAG has successfully lobbied the government to review the present
licensing structure. The Driving Standards Agency is looking to scrap the present mod 1
& 2 system providing a single, more accessible bike test. However, in the meantime
we’re still campaigning for better accessibility (more mod 1 test centres etc).

3.

Super MoT - In Europe MAG helped found the Federation of European Motorcyclists
Associations (FEMA). It has persuaded member states, including our own, that the new
super MoT regulation is not necessary for bikes. We still have to convince the European
Commission, so the fight is not over yet!

4.

Secure bike parking - Thanks to MAG, more councils are spending money on secure
parking devices. In Brighton, the city council has given MAG the right to put them
where we feel they should be of most benefit.

5.

SORN - If MAG had not lobbied government, a tax disc would be needed for every
single box of bits in your shed, and most likely, insurance as well.

6.

Power Limits - MAG successfully lobbied for the proposed 100BHP limit to be
scrapped despite the European Commission trying to being it back again in 2010.
France is the only nation in Europe with such a limit. We argued that the issue was more
than one of just power.

7.

Congestion Charging - In London, bikes are exempt. Imagine paying a quarter of the
cost of a year’s MAG membership each day to ride in London.

8.

Bike Customising - MAG worked with the Vehicle and Operator Services Agency
(VOSA) to help implement the Motorcycle Single Vehicle Approval (MSVA) inspection
scheme in 2003. It enabled the custom bike building scene to thrive.

9.

Think Bike! - MAG got the Department for Transport to see us as ‘vulnerable road
users’. They now target advertising to get other road users to look out for bikes, with the
latest ‘Think!’ campaign adverts on both TV and radio.

10. You are still riding your bike; enough said!
There are many other issues such as compulsory hi viz, compulsory leg guards, compulsory
ABS. Note the word ’compulsory’. These would-be laws were to be sanctioned by non-riders
for our own protection. Do we really need to be protected from ourselves?
To join, call 01926 844064 or go to www.mag-uk.org
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C OLIN ’ S P OKER R UN
The Poker Run will take place on Sunday August 12 starting from 1000 to 1100. Unfortunately, I can’t be there
due to a prior arrangement with a Rugby match.
LEEDS HARLEY DAVIDSON

0.00

0.00

1 Head northeast on Wellington Rd/A58

0.04

0.04

2 Continue on to A58M (towards York A64)

1.00

1.04

3 Take A58 exit (to Wetherby/Harrogate/A61/Meanwood/Sheepscar)

0.20

1.24

4 Turn left onto Clay Pit Lane/A58

0.40

1.64

18.20

19.84

2.10

21.94

7 Turn left onto B6165 towards Pye Lane

6.80

6.80

Continue on B6265 to Pateley Bridge

1.00

7.80

9.10

16.90

2.00

2.00

10 At Grassington, turn left to stay on B6265

0.90

2.90

11 Turn left to stay on B6265 towards Skipton

7.50

10.40

12 At roundabout, take 4th exit onto A65

0.90

11.30

13 At roundabout, take 3rd exit onto A59

3.00

14.30

14 At roundabout, take 1st exit onto Colne and Broughton Rd/A56

7.40

21.70

15 At roundabout take 1st exit onto Byron rd/A6068

0.20

21.90

16 Head east on Byron Rd/A6068 towards Skipton

7.90

7.90

17 A Cross Hills, bear left onto Station Rd/B6172

0.50

8.40

18 At roundabout, take 3rd exit onto A629
19 At roundabout, take 1st exit onto Hard Ings Rd/A650. Continue to follow
A650

4.20
6.00

12.60
18.60

20 At Saltaire roundabout, take 3rd exit onto Saltaire Rd/A657

3.40

22.00

5 Continue onto Sheepscar St N./A61 continue on A61
6 At Ripley roundabout take second exit onto B6165
The New Inn, Burnt Yates, Harrogate, HG3 3EG

8 Turn left onto High St/B6265 continue to follow B6265
The Clarendon Hotel, Hebden, N Yorks BD23 5DE
9 Turn right on B6265

The Morris Dancers, Byron Rd, Colne, Lancs, BB8 0BH

The George, 142 Leeds Rd, Bradford, BD10 9SU

Total

82.74
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O N THE H ORIZON

NOTE: The ride-out on Aug 11 is actually Colin’s Poker Run.
A few others that may be of interest
Aug 2 - 4

MAG’s Yorkshire Pudding Rally

Escrick Park, York

Aug 23 - 26

Shipley Harley Davidson Rally

Baildon RUFC

Sept 13 - 15

E Yorks MAG’s Spat Out Of Hull

Dene Park Sports Club, Hull

Sept 20 - 22

NW Harley Club’s Shindig

Adlington Cricket Club, nr Chorley
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HOG

ON THE

H UMBER

I have been asked to mention the great Bradley Watmuff. Brad will
be spinning the discs (well iTunes anyway) for the happy folks at HotH.
I also said I’d stick a photo in for him. It will make him feel a bit more
special than he already is. You read it here chums MAD BRAD is our
host and compere.
It is also really right good when you see a pic of yourself being fawned
over by a girly. I don’t mean the pic is being fawned over. Shut up, you
know what I mean.

A C OUPLE MORE P IX

www.avhog.co.uk
http://picasaweb.google.com/102322754081651743232
for loads of pictures
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HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson
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Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Mike Gaunt

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Directors

Andie Hannam and
Richard Wilton

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Rick Day

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt
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Allan Ward

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick and Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Dave Malt

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Keith Allan

ka1001@ntlworld.com

Photographer

Tony Lister

HOG on the Humber

Mick & Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

Northern Rally Organiser

Rob Mitchelmore

rob@ourdeluxe.karoo.co.uk

Safety Officer

Tony Burns

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Wendy Day

loh@avhog.co.uk
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Gordon MacFarlane

gordonmac3@sky.com

MAG Rep

Dave Malt

dave.malt@btinternet.com
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Bert Perry
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